The Parish of
Crantock
Parish Housing Needs Summary

August 2013

1.

Introduction
A local Housing Needs Survey offers a snapshot of the housing situation
in the parish at the time of the survey; the outcomes will alter with
increasing/decreasing values of housing, changes in the economic
climate and the lending policies of banks and building societies,
demographic

changes

in

the

community,

and

the

changing

circumstances of individual households.
Crantock

Parish

Council

conducted

a

Housing

Needs

Survey

in

partnership with Cornwall Council. 471 forms and an explanatory letter
were dispatched on 23rd August 2013, and the closing date was 16th
September 2013. A copy of the survey form and letter are attached as
Appendix 1.
It is generally held that local needs surveys remain robust for a period of
3 years and should be updated, if necessary, after 5 years. This
document sets out the Survey results, and includes additional data from
Cornwall Council’s Homechoice register.
2.

3.

The objectives of the survey were to:


Establish the need for affordable housing within the Parish.



To identify the extent and nature of the affordable housing need.



To establish attitudes towards further residential development.



To identify land that may become available in the future.

The methodology used for the research criteria consisted:


Sending out surveys and explanatory letter to all households of
the Parish of Crantock who are on the electoral register.



Freepost return address for the replies.



Standard questionnaire designed to seek information on current
and emerging affordable housing need.



Comments section within the questionnaire for residents to
expand on their responses.

4.

Response Rate
A total of 471 surveys were sent out; in total 118 questionnaires were
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completed giving a total response rate of 25%. A response rate over
15% is considered positive.
5.

Summary of Findings
Current position within the Parish:
Of the 118 surveys returned:


95% of properties are main homes



5% are second homes

Question 2 had 113 responses and of those:


51% are households with all persons retired



21% are households with dependant children



28% are an all adult household with one or more persons in
work/seeking work

Question 3 had 116 responses and of those:


55% of homes are houses, 30% are bungalows, 12% are Flats,
2% are retirement housing and 1% is sheltered housing.

Question 4 had 117 responses and of those:


56% of homes are owned outright



22% of homes are owned with a mortgage



5% of households rent from the Local Authority



8% of households rent from a private landlord



9% rent from a Housing Association

Question 5 had 113 responses and of those:


12% of properties have 1 bedroom.



26% of properties have 2 bedrooms



36% have 3 bedrooms



26% have 4 or more bedrooms.

Question 6 - On average households have 2 occupants.
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Question 7 - Support for Affordable Housing in the Parish:
116 people responded to Question 7
40% (47 respondents) would support a small development of
affordable housing for local people within the parish if there were a
proven need.
25% (29 respondents) said that they might be supportive
35% (40 respondents) would not support this.
Statements of support for affordable housing within the Parish
Respondents were asked to tick all statements which they agreed with
relating to affordable housing:


42 respondents agree that affordable housing should be provided to
anyone living in the parish that needs to move home or is homeless
and who cannot afford to rent or buy on the open market.



50 agree that affordable housing should be for people who have lived
or worked in the parish for at least the past 3 years.



38 agree that affordable housing opportunities should be available to
people who have lived in the parish for any period of 5 years, whether
or not they live there now.



48 agree that affordable housing should ideally be provided in small
sites scattered throughout the parish.



26 agree that affordable housing should ideally be provided in one
compact development.



87 agree that affordable housing should not be made available to
anyone who has never lived in the Parish.
Some respondents chose not to tick any statements.
Question 10
Respondents were asked if they agree that affordable housing for
rent should only be allocated to those on the housing register.
106 people answered this question.
72% agreed with this statement
28% did not agree with this statement
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Need for Affordable Housing:
8 people said that they knew of family members or friends who had
moved away and would return if affordable housing was available.
11 people stated that they wished to move within the next 5 years.
5 respondents stated that someone living with them needed to move
into their own accommodation within the next 5 years
Not all respondents above completed every question within section
two.

Timescales
15 respondents answered question 16 – when does the
household need to move.
 50% of respondents would like to move into an alternative home
within the next 2 years
 40% of respondents need to move within 2 to 5 years
 10% of respondents need to move in 5 years or more

Housing Requirements
Question 17 – where would you like to move.


12 respondents have stated that they wish to remain within the
parish of Crantock. Those who do not specifically want to remain
within Crantock ticked the following:



3 wished to live elsewhere in Cornwall



10 ticked the neighbouring parishes option

17 respondents answered question 18 stating the number of
bedrooms they would require.


5 respondent requires 1 bedroom accommodation



7 respondents require 2 bedroom accommodation



2 respondents require 3 bedroom accommodation



3 respondent requires 4 bedroom accommodation
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20 respondents answered question 19


5 respondents would like to buy their property on the open
market.



9 respondents would like to rent from a housing association



3 respondents would like to buy a low cost sale property



1 respondents would like shared ownership (part rent-part buy)



1 respondent would like to rent from a private landlord



1 respondent would like to do affordable self build

In total 14 respondents would like an affordable home. 10
respondents to these questions are on the Homechoice
register.
22

respondents

answered

question

20

–

what

type

of

accommodation do you require.


9 respondents require a house



5 respondents require a bungalow



2 respondents require a flat/maisonette



4 respondents require sheltered or retirement accommodation



2 respondents entered “other”;
o

Daughter needs own home

o

Supported housing for young disabled son

The 4 main reasons for needing to move were:
 need a larger home (3 responses)
 need to set up independent accommodation (2 responses)
 need a cheaper home (4 responses)
 need to be closer to carer / dependant (2 responses)
The following reasons were also given:


Need a smaller home (1 response)



Need secure accommodation (1 response)



Need secure accommodation (1 response)
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Local Connections


19 have been permanently resident in the parish for the last 3
years



7 have lived at least 10 years out of first 16 years in the Parish



5 have worked in the Parish for 3 years



13 have been living in the parish for 5 years continuously.

Affordability
If you wish to buy a home what total house price can you
afford?
 1 respondents could afford house prices of less than £50,000
 2 household can afford between £50,000 - £69,999
 2 household can afford between £70,000 - £99,999
 2 household can afford between £100,000 - £149,999
 2 household can afford between £150,000 - £199,999
 1 households can afford between £200,000 – 249,999
 4 households can afford £250,000 and over
If you wish to rent a home what is the maximum rent you can
afford


1 households can afford less than £50 per week in rent



3 households can afford between £50 - £99 per week in rent



6 households can afford between £100 - £149 per week in rent



3 household can afford between £150 - £199 per week in rent



0 household can afford between £200 – £249 per week in rent



1 household can afford £250 per week and over

Total monthly take home income


2 households has a monthly take home income of less than £420



5 households have a monthly take home income of between £420
- £834



4 households have a monthly take home income of between £835
– 1249



3 households have a monthly take home income of between
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£1250 - £1665


1 households have a monthly take home income of between
£1666 and £2499



1 households have a monthly take home income of between
£2500 and £3329


6.

1 household has a monthly take home income of above £3300

Comments from the surveys
The following is a summary of the additional comments made by
residents on the forms.
We already have enough new affordable homes in Crantock!
I do not think that too many houses should be built in Crantock as it will
spoil this wonderful village. Also it will have an impact on the tourists
which would in turn effect local businesses. I have heard that the latest
development in Crancock has suffered some flooding due to the drainage
and sewerage problems which appears to be a problem in the village.
Can I just say -- Crantock cannot take any more houses being built. The
narrow lanes are clogged, they are a nightmare being used by people
who have to commute to Truro or Newquay for work. There is no work in
Crantock!! There is no infrastructure for more people to live in
Crantock!! Build the houses in Truro or Newquay on land already
earmarked for building (leave our beautiful little village alone !!!
PLEASE!!!
Over the last few years we have had two applications which were passed
for affordable / social housing. On the first site Trevowah Meadows, the
rental houses were soon occupied but the affordable (shared equity)
were not so easily occupied as the prices were too high. The second
application Crantock Vale was 17 social / affordable + 14 open market. I
am expecting that in a year or two, some of the open market will be
second homes. I do not feel that we need any further mass building.
Crantock has not got the infrastructure to cater for more families. I
believe the school has few vacancies and housing (44, I think) is going
up in Cubert which shares the school.
Crantock has already had 80 houses built + in the last 3 years if more
are built it will be a housing estate not a village. We already have 28
holiday homes. 28 holiday houses in the village and more will be bought
and let out (holiday homes) the site opposite Morrisons will have 375
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houses then the ones (illegible) 177 would think that is enough!!
The village does not have the infrastructure to cater for more affordable
housing. We have just completed the latest batch of 32 mixed affordable
+ private houses. The local roads, drains, school and other services
cannot cope anymore.
We have one [housing scheme] behind us and the amount of loud noisy
arguments we hear throughout the night is not pleasant!
There have been two affordable housing projects in the last 7 years
which if given to people that only live in the village (not outside because
they have more points!) would have been sufficient for the village
needs. By building more and letting more outsiders move in you just
fuel the problem. We do not have the infrastructure to cope with more
(schools, doctors, transport) as the people who get these houses often
have no jobs and numerous children. You should look at people who live
and work locally so they are an asset to our village not a drain on our
resources.
Looking at hospital and school provision where local schools are bulging
and our main hospital is at bursting something I have personal
experience of the provision of housing should be put on hold until the
infrastructure has time to grow
The roads in Crantock are simply not suitable for further development.
No pavements -- how are the children supposed to get to Cubert school
safely? There are no speed humps anywhere -- why not?? Pulling out of
Trevowah Meadows is a nightmare already, as is the junction Trevowah
Rd onto Pentire Rd and the top of Halwyn Hill! There is plenty of housing
coming in Newquay anyway. This is a quaint village not a sprawling
suburb! Please protect it from greedy developers jumping on
"affordable" bandwagon.
Although we agree with the need to provide affordable housing, we feel
that there is already enough in Crantock and the village itself is at
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capacity with its current facilities and infrastructure
Worked all our lives, born here have no children, have to rent at ever
increasing cost paying a landlord's mortgage. Too many second homes.
Cannot afford anything and my wage is 40K per annum. Local housing
should start with those that have lived here for more than 20 years and
worked for all that time. I could say more! We should be able to buy
property at a price we can afford in the parish. Decent property at a
decent price. Too much to ask for? The rich get richer here.
We have had two "affordable housing" developments already in our
village. My daughter has always lived in Crantock + purchased a
property on the last development. Her 3 nearest neighbours did not live
in the village / property has been rented because of no suitable
purchaser. Therefore the need for housing has peaked. Let us wait at
least five years then reassess the need.
There has been two "affordable" sites developed in Crantock in recent
years. This has been [illegible] by the landowner for profit purposes
only. The actual number of affordable homes provided is pitiful.
A need to retain the precious and beautiful natural environment
Crantock is at risk (if not already) of becoming over-developed whilst
appreciating the need for affordable housing we cannot see any logistical
reason why anyone should specifically need to live in Crantock -- not
least because there is no work -- as opposed to applying for one of the
many new developments in and around Newquay (Tregunnel /
Trevenson / Quintrell Downs / Trevemper etc etc). we have never known
of an automatic "right" to live where either someone was born / has
family living or work.
My daughter and grandson need a home of their own. Must be in
Crantock because I look after grandson when off school.
It was my understanding that the "affordable housing" already built in
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the village has in some cases been sold on to used as holiday
accommodation. If this is the case, there seems to be no need tor more
to be built, adding to the "sprawl" of Crantock over the attractive
countryside and fertile farmland.
Crantock has recently had an affordable housing development, which
was deemed to meet the needs of those on the housing register surely
therefore needs cannot have changed in such a short time. The village
does not have the employment to support an increased number of
residents. Housing developments should be placed elsewhere.
One site has already been built. No more sites should be built in the
village.
I feel that although there may be a need, the size of developments in
recent years has been becoming too big and the infrastructure and local
amenities will not cope with much more and the village will lose its
charm.
Someone else jumping on the bandwagon trying to make money and
turn Crantock into a town -- we are a village!
I think with the rent housing and affordable housing development builds
in Crantock parish by [illegible] it has provided enough affordable house
+ a big enough estate for the parish to mention on their grounds I don't
think there need to be any more estates built in Crantock!
Crantock village is already overdeveloped, increased building on
Trevowah Rd has caused flooding and water paving down the hill each
rainfall. The sewage system is equally overstretched especially during
summer months when the village swells in number.
We feel that the village has provided affordable housing very well in the
last few years. To us the real problem facing the village is the constant
expansion of the number of second homes and buy to let properties
giving the wrong but true description of the "dead centre" of the village.
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If Crantock is to remain a viable community for the future every effort
should be made to curb the number of second homes or we will become
a village with no shop, public house, and in the end no permanent local
residents. When we sit in our local public house and a second home
owner comes in and announces to her friends, "It is very convenient as
all the locals live on the outskirts of the village." -- out of the mouths of
fools!
Having had two affordable developments in Crantock in recent years, we
do not need any more. Our small village cannot cope with more
development which is totally out of character with the village
atmosphere.
Currently housing development in Crantock has primarily appeared to be
mainly very large expensive private properties. The affordable housing
within this has been welcome. Crantock has very many second / holiday
homes. Any smaller private new builds are likely to increase the number
of 2nd and holiday homes further (i.e. like those opposite the Post
Office). We would not support further development on Trevowah Road
as it now has too much traffic and is visually unappealing and remain
concerned about flooding / water run off
Affordable housing should ideally be provide in one compact
development outside the village
Small field behind Post Office could provide much needed village car
park as planning gain definitely not scheme now being considered
Not overlooking current homes or blocking views. Not on wildlife
corridors please!
There is a lot of affordable housing already in Crantock e.g. next to the
village hall.
I don't have a problem with affordable housing IF its required. But phase
1 didn't have locals which meant phase 2 got built and locals did end up
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in most that that. Phase 1 is now also a mess and the people in it (some
of them) don't seem to appreciate where they live and look after their
places. Crantock is a lovely village and should be kept that way! *locals
as per your stipulations on prev page
10 Identifying land within the Parish
Respondents were asked if they were aware of any sites in the Parish
that might be suitable for an affordable housing scheme. The following
locations were given:


Field behind the post office



Field behind Carneton Close.



Below existing houses on Trevowah Rd



Field off Trevowah Road



East of Halwin Hill + Green Lane -- village end



Land next to quarry fields Gannel side



Land near the estate at Pentire Green



Fields east of village have already been offered by Eustice family
and rejected



Part of land at Treago Farm West Pentire Rd

11. Other Housing Needs data
Cornwall Homechoice
In order to identify more local housing needs information the Council has
invested in Cornwall Homechoice, a sophisticated housing register
system to collect and collate housing needs information by village, parish
and town. The register also contains information about local people who
may not necessarily be currently resident in the parish. It is important
that local people who need affordable housing are registered with
Homechoice.
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Homechoice data (Non Questionnaire information)
A total of 60 applicants with a local connection to the parish of Crantock
have applied to the housing register as of September 2013.
Size of Accommodation
Applicant Type

1Bed

2Bed

3Bed

4Bed+ Total

Band A

0

1

0

0

1

Band B

2

0

0

0

2

Band C

5

6

1

1

13

Band D

3

2

0

0

5

Band E

25

9

3

2

39

Total

35

18

4

3

60
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If you would like this information
in another format please contact:
Cornwall Council
County Hall
Treyew Road
Truro TR1 3AY
Telephone: 0300 1234 100
Email: enquiries@cornwall.gov.uk
www.cornwall.gov.uk
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